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This  study  attempted  to  extend  research  indicating  that  posttraumatic  stress  disorder  (PTSD)  factors  of
Re-experiencing,  Avoidance  and  Hyperarousal  are  more  related  to  Fear/phobic  disorders,  while  PTSD
Dysphoria  is more  related  to  Anxious-Misery  disorders.  Trauma  exposure,  PTSD  and  comorbidity  data
for 668  veteran  patients  were  analysed  using  confirmatory  factor  analyses  and  relative  strengths  of  the
relationships  between  PTSD  factors  and  the  Fear  and  Anxious-Misery  factors  were  assessed.  Combining
Simms,  Watson,  and  Doebbeling’s  (2002)  model  of  PTSD  symptoms  and  Krueger’s  (1999)  Fear/Anxious
Misery  model  of mood  and  anxiety  disorders  fit  the  data  well.  Contrary  to  previous  research,  PTSD  Re-
experiencing,  Avoidance  and  Hyperarousal  did  not  correlate  more  with  the  Fear  factor;  nor  did  PTSD
Dysphoria  correlate  more  with  Anxious-Misery.  Hyperarousal  was  more  closely  related  to  Fear  than  was
Re-experiencing;  however,  Avoidance  was  not.  Dysphoria  was  more  closely  related  to the  Anxious-Misery
factor  than  all other  PTSD  factors.
© 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) as currently defined has
high rates of comorbidity with other mood and anxiety disorders
(Creamer, Burgess, & McFarlane, 2001; Kessler, Sonnega, Bromet,
Hughes, & Nelson, 1995) and a heterogeneous clinical presenta-
tion (Blanchard, Hickling, Taylor, Loos, & Gerardi, 1994), features
which are thought to pose a challenge to its diagnostic validity
(Frueh, Elhai, & Acierno, 2010; McNally, 2003; Rosen & Lilienfeld,
2008; Spitzer, First, & Wakefield, 2007). Research exploring the
structural relationship between PTSD and other mood and anxi-
ety disorders (e.g. Brown & McNiff, 2009; Elhai, Carvalho, Palmieri,
Primi, & Frueh, 2011; Forbes et al., 2010; Frueh et al., 2000; Grant,
Beck, Marques, Palyo, & Clapp, 2008; Gros, Simms, & Acierno, 2010;
Simms, Watson, & Doebbeling, 2002) has begun to shed light on the
nature and origins of this comorbidity and heterogeneity. Forbes
et al. (2010) found that, in a sample of acute traumatic injury
survivors, the PTSD symptoms more specific to the disorder (Re-
experiencing, Avoidance and Hyperarousal) were more related to a
Fear or phobic disorders factor underlying mood and anxiety disor-
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for  the integrity of the data and the accuracy of the data analysis.
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ders (Krueger, 1999), while the PTSD dysphoria symptoms (Simms
et al., 2002) were more closely related to the Anxious-Misery fac-
tor (generalized anxiety disorder and major depression; Grant et al.,
2008). This study aims to replicate Forbes et al.’s (2010) findings in
a veterans’ general medical patient sample. It also seeks to extend
these findings by clarifying differences between the PTSD factors
in terms of their relationship to each of the Fear and Anxious-
Misery factors. This will help improve diagnostic specificity as well
as treatment selection for varying presentations of PTSD symptoms.
In addition to exposure to a traumatic event, DSM-IV diagnostic
criteria for PTSD require at least 1 of 5 re-experiencing symptoms,
at least 3 of 7 avoidance and numbing symptoms, and at least 2
of 5 arousal symptoms (American Psychiatric Association, 1994).
However, confirmatory factor analyses (CFAs) suggest that PTSD
is better represented by a four-factor model, either one of two
very similar models specified by King, Leskin, King and Weathers
(1998) and Simms  et al. (2002) respectively. Simms  et al.’s (2002)
four-factor model comprises a Re-experiencing factor (DSM-IV
PTSD items B1–B5), an Avoidance factor (C1–C2), a Dyspho-
ria factor (C3–C7; D1–D3) and a Hyperarousal factor (D4–D5).
Simms  et al.’s (2002) Dysphoria factor comprises items such as
diminished interest (C4), restricted affect (C6), difficulty sleeping
(D1), irritability (D2) and poor concentration (D3), which are also
symptoms of major depressive disorder (MDD) and/or generalized
0887-6185/$ – see front matter ©  2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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anxiety disorder (GAD). This Dysphoria factor may  thus reflect the
non-specific general distress or negative affectivity component
identified by the structural models of Clark and Watson (1991) and
Brown, Chorpita, and Barlow (1998) as common to many mood
and anxiety disorders. The presence of dysphoria symptoms in
the diagnostic criteria for PTSD might therefore account for high
rates of comorbidity between PTSD and other mood and anxiety
disorders and its heterogeneous clinical presentation (Forbes et al.,
2010; Simms  et al., 2002). Consistent with this, empirical analyses
by Grant et al. (2008) found considerable shared variance between
this Dysphoria factor and GAD and MDD, while the other three
factors of Simms  et al.’s (2002) model were more specific to PTSD.
Recent research (e.g. Cox, Clara, & Inns, 2002; Forbes et al., 2010;
Slade & Watson, 2006) has attempted to locate PTSD within, or
relate its factor structure to, the structure of mood and anxiety
disorders overall. One influential approach to modelling the struc-
ture of mood and anxiety disorders was developed by Krueger
(1999), who identified two  latent factors underlying mood and anx-
iety disorders, Fear and Anxious-Misery. Disorders loading onto
the Fear factor included social phobia, simple phobia, agorapho-
bia, obsessive–compulsive disorder and panic disorder, while MDD,
dysthymia and GAD loaded onto the Anxious-Misery factor. PTSD
was not included in Krueger’s (1999) analysis, but subsequent stud-
ies (e.g. Cox et al., 2002; Slade & Watson, 2006) found that PTSD
loaded onto the Anxious-Misery factor. This is inconsistent with
the conceptualization of PTSD as a fear-based disorder (Creamer,
Burgess, & Pattison, 1992; Foa, Steketee, & Rothbaum, 1989) associ-
ated with persisting autonomic arousal (Brown & McNiff, 2009) and
phobic responses to trauma, and which is responsive to prolonged
exposure therapy (Keane & Kaloupek, 1982), a conceptualization
supported by biological and psychophysiological studies (Pitman,
Orr, Forgue, de Jong, & Claiborn, 1987).
Why, then, would PTSD have correlated more with the Anxious-
Misery (rather than Fear) factor in Cox et al.’s (2002) and Slade and
Watson’s (2006) studies? Forbes et al. (2010) suggested that the
inclusion of Simms  et al.’s (2002) dysphoria symptoms (i.e. criteria
C3–D3) in the DSM-IV criteria for PTSD may  explain this finding.
Slade and Watson’s (2006) finding that the correlation between
PTSD and Anxious-Misery decreased from .83 to .69 when ICD-
10 criteria, which include fewer dysphoria symptoms, were used
also supports this hypothesis. The re-experiencing, active avoid-
ance and hyperarousal symptoms of Simms  et al.’s (2002) model,
in contrast, have been shown to be more specific to PTSD (Grant
et al., 2008), are clinically and theoretically associated with fear,
and thus may  be more associated with the Fear factor.
Cox et al. (2002) and Slade and Watson (2006) treated PTSD
as a single entity that could load onto either the Fear and
Anxious-Misery factors. However, the hypothesized association of
PTSD’s Dysphoria factor with the Anxious-Misery factor and PTSD’s
remaining three factors with the Fear factor suggest that it would
be useful to disaggregate PTSD into its constituent factors and test
their relationships with the Fear and Anxious-Misery factors sep-
arately. Accordingly, Forbes et al. (2010),  collected PTSD symptom
and mood and anxiety disorder diagnosis data from a sample of
714 physical injury survivors fitting them to a model that specified
mood and anxiety disorders to load onto Fear and Anxious-Misery
factors (Krueger, 1999) and PTSD symptoms onto a four-factor
model (Simms  et al., 2002). The Fear and Anxious-Misery factors
were allowed to correlate with each of the four PTSD symptom
factors. Fit indices for the combined model indicated excellent fit,
and the Re-experiencing, active Avoidance and Hyperarousal fac-
tors were significantly more correlated with the Fear factor than
with the Anxious-Misery factor, while the Dysphoria factor was
significantly more correlated with the Anxious-Misery factor.
Forbes et al.’s (2010) findings held for three different time points
post-trauma: 3 months, 12 months and 24 months. However, the
sample had experienced only a subset of possible PTSD criterion
A events, specifically traffic accidents, falls, assaults, and other
injuries necessitating hospital treatment. To ensure their gener-
alizability, these results need to be replicated in broader samples,
such as those encountered in general medical settings. Testing this
research question with primary care patients provides a wider
range of PTSD severity than the more severe end found in spe-
cialty mental health patients. In addition, sequelae from a vast array
of traumatic events, including interpersonal trauma such as com-
bat, assault and sexual assault, are treated in primary care. Primary
care is the fastest growing sector of mental healthcare delivery
(Wang et al., 2006), and typically acts as the gate-keeper for pro-
vision of mental health services in both Veterans Administration
and other healthcare sectors. Evidence suggests that people often
prefer discussing their mental health problems with primary care
professionals (Del Piccolo, Saltini, & Zimmerman, 1998), and this
preference is highlighted in military populations where there is a
significant stigma about visiting mental health professionals (Hoge
et al., 2004).
Replicating Forbes et al.’s (2010) study would also provide an
opportunity to further examine PTSD symptom factors and the
relationship to the Anxious-Misery and Fear factors. For example,
it is important to examine the extent to which the PTSD symp-
tom factors may  differ in the strength of their relationships with
the Anxious-Misery and Fear factors. Avoidance symptoms (items
C1–C2) of PTSD may  be particularly Fear-related in that they con-
stitute a typically phobic response and hyperarousal symptoms
(Simms et al., 2002) such as hypervigilance and exaggerated startle
response may  also be Fear-related, reflecting excessive autonomic
arousal similar to that seen in panic disorder. Re-experiencing,
however, appears to comprise a more heterogeneous set of symp-
toms that may  reduce the strength of its relationship with the Fear
factor. Recurrent distressing dreams (criterion B2) may  be accu-
rate replays of traumatic experiences that awaken the dreamer
“in fright”. Alternatively, they may  be more symbolic in content
(Phelps, Forbes & Creamer, 2008) involving emotions such as anger,
guilt and general distress, which may  awaken the dreamer, but
not necessarily “in fright”. Similarly, DSM-IV does not require that
the intense psychological distress at exposure to internal or exter-
nal cues symbolizing the trauma (criterion B4) be of a specifically
fearful nature. Thus, these two  symptoms and the Re-experiencing
factor more generally, may  be less strongly correlated with the Fear
factor than the Avoidance and Hyperarousal factors. Given its over-
lap with symptoms of MDD  and GAD, the Dysphoria factor should
be significantly more correlated with the Anxious-Misery factor
than the other three PTSD factors.
This study therefore aims to replicate Forbes et al.’s (2010) find-
ings in a veterans primary care medical sample, hypothesizing that
(1) the four factor PTSD model (consistent with Simms et al., 2002)
combined with the two  factor Fear and Anxious Misery model for
the anxiety and depressive disorders fits the data well; (2) the PTSD
specific factors of Re-experiencing, Avoidance and Hyperarousal
(D4–5) are more correlated with Fear than Anxious Misery, and
the PTSD Dysphoria factor is more highly correlated with Anxious
Misery than Fear. This study also seeks to extend these previous
findings with a further hypothesis that (3) Avoidance and Hyper-
arousal are more closely related to Fear than is Re-experiencing and
Dysphoria is more closely related to Anxious Misery than are the
other 3 PTSD factors.
1. Method
1.1. Procedures
Data were derived from a cross-sectional survey conducted
on a random sample of veterans at four VA Medical Centers’
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primary care clinics in the Southeastern U.S. (Charleston and
Columbia, SC; Tuscaloosa and Birmingham, AL). Participants were
randomly selected from a master list of eligible patients (deter-
mined as discussed below). Participants who provided written
informed consent (after being given a complete study descrip-
tion) were administered a semi-structured clinic assessment, and
within two months were administered a structured telephone
interview by masters-level clinicians, trained and supervised by a
licensed clinical psychologist (BCF). All phone interviews were ini-
tiated from the Charleston VA. Initial exclusionary criteria included
dementia-related symptoms (based solely on medical records-
based diagnoses) and being age 80 or older; ineligible participants
were not randomly selected for initial research contact. The study
was conducted with full approval from relevant Institutional
Review Boards; a full procedural description can be found else-
where (Magruder et al., 2005).
1.2. Participants
A total of 1198 randomly identified veterans were approached
for study participation; nearly three-quarters (n = 885, 74%) pro-
vided informed consent. Of this subset, 747 veterans were available
for a telephone interview.
Of the 747 participants, 696 (93.2%) were men. Age averaged
61.2 years (SD = 11.8). The majority were Caucasian (n = 468, 62.7%)
or African American (n = 259, 34.7%). One-third of participants
were employed (n = 246, 32.9%); 281 (37.6%) were retired, and 220
(29.5%) were disabled. About half of participants (n = 379, 50.7%)
reported attaining no more than a high school education, while
249 (33.3%) reported some college education, and 119 (15.9%) grad-
uated college. Nearly half of participants (n = 371, 49.7%) served
in a war zone. Based on the measures administered (below), 90
participants (12.0%) met  criteria for PTSD.
1.3. Measures
In addition to collecting sociodemographic data via self-report
and medical records, measures relevant to the present paper are
described below. The CAPS and MINI were administered and scored
by trained clinicians, supervised by a licensed psychologist (BCF).
1.3.1. Trauma Assessment for Adults-Self Report Version (TAA)
The TAA (Resnick, Best, Kilpatrick, Freedy, & Falsetti, 1993) is a
brief measure designed to assess for a lifetime history of PTSD’s
criterion A traumatic events. Using behaviorally specific ques-
tions, the TAA includes queries for 13 traumatic events, including
follow-up questions of traumatic event-related characteristics. The
TAA demonstrates moderate to substantial temporal stability, and
responses substantially converge with those from other validated
trauma exposure measures in clinical and non-clinical samples
(Gray, Elhai, Owen, & Monroe, 2009).
1.3.2. Clinician-Administered PTSD Scale (CAPS)
The CAPS (Blake et al., 1995) is a structured clinical interview
designed for rating the frequency and intensity of PTSD’s 17 DSM-
IV symptoms. After a given symptom is presented, respondents are
asked to rate the symptom separately based on its frequency and
intensity, using behaviorally precise rating anchors (on a “0”–“4”
scale). Thus 34 queries are used to assess PTSD’s 17 symptoms.
The CAPS is the most widely used interviewer-administered instru-
ment for PTSD diagnostic assessment (Elhai, Gray, Kashdan, &
Franklin, 2005). Across studies, the CAPS has demonstrated high
inter-rater reliability (rs of .90 or higher), high internal consistency
(alphas = .80–.90), and convergent validity with other PTSD mea-
sures (rs = .70 or higher) (reviewed in Weathers, Keane, & Davidson,
2001). In the present dataset, inter-rater reliability evidenced 100%
concordance based on a random sample of 8% of CAPS interviews
(Magruder et al., 2005), and internal consistency was .98 for both
the frequency and intensity item formats. Several studies have sup-
ported the four-factor Dysphoria PTSD model as fitting well using
the CAPS (Forbes et al., 2010; Palmieri, Weathers, Difede, & King,
2007). The present study assessed current PTSD symptoms, based
on the respondent’s self-nominated most distressing traumatic
event from the TAA.
1.3.3. Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview (MINI)
The MINI (Sheehan et al., 1998) is a brief structured diagnos-
tic interview developed for DSM-IV and ICD-10 mental disorders.
Inter-rater reliability is reported to be excellent, with most kappa
values being .90 or higher and none below .75. Adequate test–retest
reliability is reported, with most kappa values above .75, and
only one (current manic episode) below .45. The MINI demon-
strates good concordance with the Structured Clinical Interview for
DSM-IV’s Axis I disorders (SCID), with good or very good kappa val-
ues, and only a single value (current drug dependence) below .50
(Sheehan et al., 1998). Sensitivity is reported to be .70 or greater
for all but three disorders (dysthymia, obsessive–compulsive dis-
order, and current drug-dependence), with specificity of .85 or
higher across all diagnoses (Sheehan et al., 1998, 1997). We  used
version 5.0.0, using only current (as opposed to lifetime) MINI
diagnoses.
1.4. Analyses
We excluded participants who  did not endorse at least one trau-
matic event and were thus not administered the CAPS (n = 78), and
one participant who was  not administered the MINI, leaving an
effective sample size of 668. Given the nature of the interviewer-
administered diagnostic interviewing, no missing CAPS items were
present; only 21 subjects were missing MINI diagnostic vari-
ables (1–2 variables each). All analyses were conducted using
Mplus 6 software (Muthén & Muthén, 2010), with missing MINI
data modelled using maximum likelihood procedures with a
pairwise present estimation approach by using all individuals
with observations on a pair of variables (Muthén & Muthén,
1998–2010).
We first modelled a CFA based on Simms  et al.’s (2002) four-
factor model. We  summed each PTSD symptom’s frequency and
intensity ratings to result in 17 CAPS PTSD items. These PTSD items
evidenced considerable non-normality, with 10 items evidencing
skewness > 2 and four items with kurtosis > 6. The CFA there-
fore used maximum likelihood estimation with a mean-adjusted
Satorra–Bentler chi-square statistic, robust to non-normality
(Satorra & Bentler, 2001). Each factor’s last unstandardized factor
loading was  fixed to 1 for model identification, and residual error
covariances were fixed to zero. Goodness of fit indices are reported,
including the comparative fit index (CFI), Tucker–Lewis index (TLI),
root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA), and standard-
ized root mean square residual (SRMR). Models that fit very well (or
adequately) are indicated by CFI and TLI ≥ .95 (.90–.94), RMSEA < .06
(to .08), and SRMR < .08 (to .10) (Hu & Bentler, 1999).
Next, we  used CFA to model the Fear and Anxious Misery dis-
orders. We  defined the Fear factor using panic disorder (with
or without agoraphobia), agoraphobia without a history of panic
disorder, obsessive compulsive disorder, and social phobia, with
social phobia’s unstandardized loading fixed to 1. We  defined
the Anxious Misery factor using major depressive episode, dys-
thymic disorder and generalized anxiety disorder, with major
depressive episode’s unstandardized loading fixed to 1. Since the
diagnostic variables were binary (“present”/“absent”) ratings, we
implemented weighted least squares estimation with a mean-
and variance-adjusted chi-square (WLSMV) for this CFA, using
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Fig. 1. Structure of the model comprising a four-latent factor structure for PTSD and two latent factors of common mental disorders, Fear and Anxious Misery.
tetrachoric (rather than Pearson) correlations and probit (rather
than linear) regression coefficients (Flora & Curran, 2004; Wirth
& Edwards, 2007). Residual error covariances were fixed to zero.
Goodness of fit indices are reported as above, but not SRMR since it
is not sensitive to good model fit when using categorical variables
(Yu, 2002).
We  then tested the full structural equation model, integrating
the two CFAs and allowing each CFA’s latent factors to correlate
with the other CFA’s latent factors. Given the presence of binary
variables, we used WLSMV  estimation (see Fig. 1).
We used Wald chi-square tests to evaluate whether there was  a
significant difference between each PTSD factor’s correlation with
the Fear factor and the Anxious-Misery factor. We  also used Wald
chi-square tests to evaluate in a pairwise fashion whether there
was a significant difference between the correlation of the PTSD
Dysphoria factor with the Anxious-Misery factor compared to the
correlations between the other PTSD factors and the Anxious-
Misery factor. Finally, we used Wald chi-square tests to evaluate in
a pair-wise fashion differences between the PTSD Re-experiencing,
Avoidance and Hyperarousal factors in the strengths of their corre-
lation with the Fear factor.
2. Results
The rates of exposure to the various events assessed on the TAA
(Resnick et al., 1993) are presented in Table 1.
CAPS total scores ranged from 0 to 119 (M = 14.50, SD = 27.44).
Prevalence of PTSD on the CAPS was  12%. Prevalence of MINI disor-
ders included 17.8% (major depressive episode), 13.9% (dysthymia),
13.1% (generalized anxiety disorder), 8.0% (panic disorder), 3.9%
(social phobia), 2.1% (obsessive compulsive disorder), and 1.2%
(agoraphobia without panic).
A CFA for the four-factor PTSD model yielded excellent
model fit, S-B 2(113, N = 668) = 222.94, p < .001, CFI = .97, TLI = .97,
RMSEA = .04, SRMR = .02. Uniformly strong standardized factor
loadings of greater than .85 were present (except for PTSD’s item
reflecting psychogenic amnesia, as expected).
A CFA for the two-factor disorders model (Fear and Anxious-
Misery) yielded excellent model fit, robust 2(13, N = 668) = 46.09,
p < .001, CFI = .97, TLI = .95, RMSEA = .06. Standardized factor load-
ings were greater than .75, except for that of agoraphobia.
The structural equation model, integrating the two  mea-
surement models (CFAs) and the two  models’ factors allowed
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Table  1
Rates of participants’ exposure to events assessed by the Trauma Assessment for
Adults-Self Report Version (TAA), n = 668.
Event %
War  zone/military combat 54.9
Pre  World War  II .9
World War  II 14.2
Pre  Korean War  1.5
Korean War  10.6
Pre  Vietnam War  1.5
Vietnam War 25.6
Post Vietnam War 1.2
1991 Gulf War  3.9
Serious accident 39.5
Sexual contact with adult prior to age of 13 4.9
Sexual assault prior to age of 18 2.2
Sexual assault after the age of 18 2.5
Attacked with a weapon 20.5
Attacked with a weapon with intent to kill or seriously injure 9.6
Other physical injury 7.9
Other threat of death or serious injury 15.3
Witnessed others killed or seriously injured 39.8
Friend or family member killed by another person 16.0
Friend or family member killed in accident 29.2
Friend or family member killed by sudden illness 40.1
Note: Percentages do not add up to 100% as more than one event may  be endorsed.
to correlate, demonstrated excellent model fit, 2(237,
N = 668) = 340.51, p < .001, CFI = .97, TLI = .96, RMSEA = .03. Table 2
demonstrates the two CFA models’ factor loadings.
The first set of Wald chi-square tests indicated that no PTSD fac-
tor yielded correlations that were significantly different between
the mental disorders factors (see Table 3). The second set of
Wald chi-square tests found that the Dysphoria factor was sig-
nificantly more correlated with Anxious-Misery than were the
Table 2
Standardized factor loadings for the structural equation model.
PTSD item Factor loading
PTSD’s measurement model
PTSD’s reexperiencing
PTSD B1 .94
PTSD B2 .92
PTSD B3 .86
PTSD B4 .95
PTSD B5 .91
PTSD’s Avoidance
PTSD C1 .96
PTSD C2 .96
PTSD’s Dysphoria
PTSD C3 .64
PTSD C4 .91
PTSD C5 .91
PTSD C6 .91
PTSD C7 .84
PTSD D1 .91
PTSD D2 .88
PTSD D3 .92
PTSD’s Hyperarousal
PTSD D4 .86
PTSD D5 .90
Fear and Anxious Misery disorder measurement model
Fear
Social phobia .80
Agoraphobia .36
Panic .84
OCD .77
Misery
MDE .92
Dysthymia .86
GAD .70
Note: OCD, obsessive compulsive disorder; MDE, major depressive episode; GAD,
generalized anxiety disorder.
Table 3
Correlation coefficients for PTSD’s four-factor model compared across the Fear and
Anxious Misery factors.
PTSD factor Correlation with disorder factor Wald 2 test (df)
Fear Anxious Misery
Reexperiencing .56 .57 .08 (1)
Avoidance .58 .57 .11 (1)
Dysphoria .63 .66 .43 (1)
Hyperarousal .64 .62 .28 (1)
Re-experiencing or Avoidance. The Dysphoria factor demonstrated
a trend (p < .08) toward a higher correlation with Anxious Misery
than Hyperarousal did. The Fear factor was more highly correlated
with the Hyperarousal PTSD factor than the Re-experiencing PTSD
factor. There was no significant difference between the correla-
tions of the Avoidance PTSD factor with the Fear factor and the
Re-experiencing PTSD factor and the Fear factor. These latter results
are shown in Table 4.
3. Discussion
The results of this paper found that the Simms et al.’s (2002)
four-factor model of PTSD and a model encompassing common
anxiety and mood disorders within two  factors of Fear and Anxious-
Misery consistent with Krueger’s (1999) model fit the data well. Fit
statistics remained excellent when these two measurement mod-
els were combined together. These results replicate the findings of
Forbes et al. (2010) in a general veterans’ medical sample. Contrary
to those previous findings the three more specific PTSD factors of
Re-experiencing (B1–5), Avoidance (C1–2) or Hyperarousal (D4–5)
did not correlate more closely with Fear than Anxious-Misery nor
did the PTSD Dysphoria factor correlate more closely with the
Anxious-Misery factor. There was, however, variation between the
PTSD factors in terms of their proximity to the Fear and Anxious
Misery factors. As hypothesized, Hyperarousal was more closely
related to Fear than was Re-experiencing. Avoidance, however, was
not more closely related to Fear than Re-experiencing. Given the
phobic nature of avoidance symptoms this was contrary to expecta-
tions. Interestingly there was a trend toward a significant difference
between Hyperarousal and Avoidance (p < .06) in their relationship
with the Fear factor. Consistent with expectations, Dysphoria was
more closely related to Anxious-Misery than all three other more
PTSD-specific factors, although the difference with Hyperarousal
was not significant (p < .08).
The results of this study support variations across the four PTSD
factors in the strength of their respective relationships with the
Fear and Anxious-Misery factors – the strongest of these appears
to be Hyperarousal’s relationship with Fear and Dysphoria’s rela-
tionship with Anxious-Misery and Fear. The results, however, did
not support the findings of Forbes et al. (2010) of a more proxi-
mate relationship between the PTSD-specific clusters and Fear and
the Dysphoria cluster and Anxious-Misery. These findings are con-
sistent with those of others (Frueh et al., 2000; Marshall, Schell, &
Miles, 2010; Miller et al., 2010) who found that all PTSD symptoms
were highly associated with measures of general distress.
In understanding the difference in findings between this study
and that of Forbes et al. (2010),  it may be relevant to consider
sample characteristics. Forbes et al. (2010) examined a sample
of traumatically injured participants in the relatively acute phase
through to 2 years post-injury. In the current study, not only did the
combat veterans comprising half the sample serve in conflicts dat-
ing back a number of decades (World War  II, Korea and Vietnam),
but also participants had experienced a range of other traumatic
events, such as assault and sexual assault, including molestation
during childhood. Accordingly, while precise data are lacking, the
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Table  4
Pairwise correlations between PTSD factors and Fear and Anxious-Misery factors.
Re-experiencing Avoidance Dysphoria Arousal Wald 2 test (df)  p
Correlations with Fear factor
.56 .58 .68 (1) .41
.56 .64 8.44 (1)** .004
.58  .64 3.59 (1) .06
Correlations with Anxious-Misery factor
.66 .62 2.98 (1) .08
.57  .66 12.89 (1)*** .0003
.57  .66 13.65 (1)*** .0002
** p < .01.
*** p < .001.
results may  be partially accounted for by the chronic nature of
the symptoms experienced by a significant portion of the sam-
ple. While more acute PTSD reactions (even up to two years) have
distinctive latent structures, this distinctiveness may dissipate as
the condition becomes more chronic and associated with increased
amount of comorbidity and impairment in function. It is also pos-
sible that variations in the nature of the trauma may  account for
some of the differences in these two studies. In the mixed medical
sample in the current study, exposures included both interpersonal
and non-interpersonal traumas as well as both repeated and sin-
gle incident traumas, with data indicating variations in symptom
profiles on the basis of these traumatic events (Chung & Breslau,
2008; Forbes et al., in press). Finally, it is likely that there are impor-
tant contextual differences between a sample of civilians with
acute injury and combat veterans treated in the U.S. VA healthcare
system, including the availability of disability benefits and eligi-
bility for services for those diagnosed with PTSD (Angrist, Chen, &
Frandsen, 2010; Frueh, Grubaugh, Elhai, & Buckley, 2007).
3.1. Limitations
There is a range of limitations to the interpretations of the find-
ings of this study. First, the time since the traumatic event or
duration of the veterans’ symptoms were not able to be clearly
identified. As such, interpretations about the chronicity of the sam-
ple need to be inferred for the combat veterans from the conflicts
in which they served and little comment can be made about the
chronicity of the half of the sample who had not served in war
zones. A further limitation is that the findings are limited to a vet-
eran sample and results cannot be confidently generalized to other
exposed populations.
3.2. Conclusion
This research established that a four factor model of PTSD and a
two factor model covering the anxiety and mood disorders fit the
data well. The research found variations across the PTSD clusters in
the strength of their relationships with these two overarching Fear
and Anxious Misery factors, although challenged previously iden-
tified differences in the differential relationship across Fear and
Misery. Future research should continue to investigate the nature
of PTSD and its relationship with broader factors underpinning
anxiety and depression in order to ensure as best as possible that
moving into DSM-V and beyond PTSD the unique and more spe-
cific elements of the diagnosis are not lost or overridden by shared
elements that reduce diagnostic specificity and impair clinical man-
agement. The current proposed revisions to DSM-V, now being
tested in field trials in the U.S., likely represent a modest improve-
ment over the DSM-IV criteria, though they are incremental and
relatively minor in nature (Frueh, Elhai, & Acierno, 2010). Thus,
they are unlikely to adequately address the concerns highlighted
by these results.
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